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At Home With Home Care is a videocassette presentation of skills relative to home health care. The need for this information is emphasized by the current trend towards home care. Health care instructors will find this series very comprehensive and easy to combine with textbook assignments.

The format is a group of caregivers who meet to discuss and learn techniques and problems of home health care. A registered nurse meets with the group in joint meetings and individual home settings for a variety of skill demonstrations. The ten minute video presentations of each program allow the students to review skill procedures as often as needed for retention.


A continuing theme throughout the series is that of safety for the caregiver as well as the patient. Morale and social aspects are stressed in many programs. This series will be a desirable-addition to nonprofessional home care programs.

Frances M. Lowe, Coordinator, Health Occupations, Fayette County A.V.C., Fayette, Alabama.